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Abstract. Orchestras of Digital Musical Instruments (DMIs) enable
new musical collaboration possibilities, extending those of acoustic and
electric orchestras. However the creation and development of these or-
chestras remain constrained. In fact, each new musical collaboration sys-
tem or orchestra piece relies on a fixed number of musicians, a fixed set
of instruments (often only one), and a fixed subset of possible modes of
collaboration.
In this paper, we describe a unified framework that enables the design
of Digital Orchestras with potentially different DMIs and an expand-
able set of collaboration modes. It relies on research done on analysis
and classification of traditional and digital orchestras, on research in
Collaborative Virtual Environments, and on interviews of musicians and
composers. The BOEUF framework consists of a classification of modes
of collaboration and a set of components for modelling digital orches-
tras. Integrating this framework into DMIs will enable advanced musical
collaboration modes to be used in any digital orchestra, including spon-
taneous jam sessions.
Keywords: Boeuf, orchestra, collaboration, framework, digital musical instru-
ment, digital orchestra, dmi, nime, collaborative music
1 Introduction
Orchestras of Digital Musical Instruments (DMIs) began to appear at the end
of the 1970s, with the League of Automatic composer and later The Hub [8].
With the subsequent generalisation of hardware platforms, music software and
communication protocols such orchestras have become more common. A Digital
Orchestra (DO) can be composed of a single multi-user DMI [12]; a homogeneous
collection of identical DMIs, such as in most laptop [24] and mobile phone [18]
orchestras ; or a set of DMIs of different types. In turn, DMIs may rely on various
hardware interaction devices, audio and visual feedback modalities, software
architectures and sound synthesis techniques.
? This project was partially funded through the Marie Curie FP7 framework (Grant
Agreement PIEF-GA-2012-330770).
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Digital orchestras enable new modes of collaboration that were not possible in
ensembles of acoustic or electric instruments. For example, musicians can share
audio or control streams, thus processing the output of one instrument in another
instrument. They may exchange building blocks, such as note sequences or sound
material. Or a musician might even allow their instrument to be controlled by
another musician. Finally, collaboration modes present in traditional ensembles,
such as non-verbal communication for coordinating musical cohesion or variation
[21], can be augmented in DOs.
However, the design and implementation of digital orchestras remains com-
plex, especially when they include diverse musical instruments. In fact, most
existing orchestras rely on frameworks that are specific to a software or hard-
ware platform or even to a single instrument. These can be in the form of a set
of Max/MSP patches that connect together, a fixed set of hardware interconnec-
tions (e.g. MIDI cables), and so on. Even if standard communication protocols
such as MIDI or Open Sound Control (OSC) are used, each orchestra manages
communication between instruments in a specific way (e.g. namespaces, ports,
channels), thus prohibiting new instruments from easily joining. Therefore, or-
chestras of mixed instruments are more complex to organise, and, as in the case
of spontaneous jam sessions, advanced collaboration modes may be completely
inaccessible. Finally, collaboration modes are mostly reimplemented with ev-
ery new orchestra or piece, often only as a limited subset of all collaboration
possibilities.
These practises impede the development of new ensembles and the creation
of music that uses the new modes of collaboration that DMIs enable. Therefore
the computer music community would benefit from a framework that is simple
enough to be integrated into any instrument, that takes into account existing
modes of collaboration, and that can be expanded by adding new ones. Such
a framework would facilitate the creation of orchestras and encourage explo-
ration of new collaboration modes. The contributions presented in this paper
are twofold:
1) We present a classification of musical modes of collaboration. These modes
were developed after conducting a literature review of research on DOs and
Collaborative Virtual Environments (CVE), and interviews and discussions with
composers and musicians in DOs at the SCRIME at University of Bordeaux, and
at CCRMA at Stanford University. This classification, described in Section 2.1,
allows for the practical analysis of musical collaboration and can be extended to
include novel collaboration modes.
2) We then provide a set of components that constitute a model of a digital
orchestra. These components, described in Section 2.2, allow for the design of
orchestras that can access any of the modes of collaboration in our classification,
as demonstrated in Section 2.3.
The modes of collaboration and components form the conceptual basis of
the BOEUF framework. The implementation and integration of such a frame-
work into existing DMIs, which we discuss in Section 3, will enable advanced
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musical collaboration in DOs with any set of instruments, even in the context
of improvised sessions.
1.1 Related work
A number of frameworks exist for describing orchestras of DMIs and col-
laborative instruments. Jorda` [11] classifies multi-user instruments according to
the number of users and whether this can be variable, the flexibility of roles,
and whether users can influence others’ musical output. Blaine and Fels [4] de-
scribe collaborative interfaces according to their use (focus), properties of the
instrument (location, media, physical interface, musical range, level of physical-
ity, and pathway to expert performance), and the structure of interactions be-
tween players (scalability, player interaction, directed interaction.) Hattwick and
Wanderley [9] create a space of collaborative musical systems, with dimensions
of texture, equality of roles, centralisation of information, the role of physical
location, whether interactions are time synchronous, and whether sound pro-
duction depends on more than one performer. Our framework is intended to
span this space, with the exception that ours is intended to enable only syn-
chronous (real-time) interactions. Weinberg [25] provides a historical overview
of interconnected musical networks. Weinberg’s examples, as well as his descrip-
tions of intra-player interdependencies were influential on our development of
the BOEUF framework.
Several protocols and software tools have been created to deal with the shar-
ing of musical data for both single instruments and within networked orchestras.
For example, Jamoma[20] and libMapper [14] both give access to the structure
and parameters of networked DMIs, sometimes with features for watching and
grabbing parameters. An interesting example is the Digital Orchestra Toolbox
[15] which simplifies the collaborative creation and mapping of DMIs. Most of
these tools in turn rely on the Open Sound Control protocol for network com-
munication. However, while they provide all the generic sharing and mapping
features required for networked musical control, these tools do not specifically
cover the modes of collaboration used in DOs, and thus fail to provide a common
basis for creating orchestras of mixed DMIs.
2 The BOEUF Framework
The conceptual part of the BOEUF 3 framework consists of a set of components
that allow for designing any digital orchestra, and enables a set of collabora-
tion modes, which are organised into three categories. Our framework draws
on research done on CVEs. A Collaborative Virtual Environment is defined in
[22] as a “computer-based, distributed, virtual space or set of places. In such
places, people can meet and interact with others, with agents or with virtual
objects”. The challenges of CVEs are very similar to those of DOs. As with or-
chestras, users in CVEs need to perceive each other and to communicate within
3 for BOEUF OrchEstras Unification Framework, boeuf meaning jam session in French
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the virtual environment in order to cooperate for specific tasks. In CVEs as in
DOs, this perception is often impaired by the digital mediation. However, unlike
research on musical collaboration, CVE research has gone further than merely
classifying collaborative applications. Practical implementation-oriented models
have been proposed [26] [10], as have frameworks that aim at helping developers
build CVEs [19]. Adapting CVE frameworks and models to the musical domain
provides us with insights that inform our own practical collaboration framework.
Sound Bounce X X X X X X
Anahata X X X X X
Les comple´mentaires X X X X X X
Couacs X X X X
Reactable X X X X X X X
LOLC X X X X X
The Hub X X X
Intellectual Improperty X X X X X X
JamiOki X X X X
Cobra X X X X X X X
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Fig. 1. Modes of collaboration in various orchestras, pieces, and multi-user instruments
2.1 Modes of collaboration
From the existing work presented above and our interviews, we extract three
categories of modes of collaboration between musicians: Cooperation, Commu-
nication and Organisation. We consider modes that are digitally mediated, as
well as those that are not usually mediated, e.g. non-verbal communication.
We now describe these modes and present examples from a selection of or-
chestras, multi-user instruments, and pieces. Figure 2 shows the use of these
modes in each piece.
Sound Bounce[6] is a piece for the Stanford Mobile Phone Orchestra [18].
Anahata and Les Comple´mentaires are both electro-acoustic trios at the SCRIME.
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Couacs[3] is a multi-user instrument in the form a 3D first person shooter video
game. The Reactable[12] is a multi-user instrument based on a tabletop tangible
user interface. LOLC[13] is an orchestra that relies on live-coding and instant
messaging. The Hub[8] is one of the first digital orchestras. Intellectual Improp-
erty is a piece for the Stanford Laptop Orchestra [24]. JamiOki[23] is a system
for playing game pieces, providing instructions to each musician and getting
feedback from them. Cobra is a game piece with various collaboration modes.
Cooperation modes describe the coordination of musicians’ actions with re-
spect to their instruments. We define three subcategories that correspond to dif-
ferent possible interconnections between musicians and their instruments. These
subcategories are inspired by the CVE cooperation framework described in [16].
Cooperation modes can therefore be: Independent when each musician con-
trols their own instrument or modules. Complementary when two or more
musicians can affect the same musical output but at different levels of the audio
synthesis graph, i.e. each musician controls a different sound parameter. Con-
current when musicians can affect the same musical output at the same level,
i.e. when multiple musicians modify the same musical parameter on a single
instrument.
Independent modes of cooperation exist whenever two musicians play at the
same time. The cooperation in this case consists of the coordination of ges-
tures as each musician performs their own instrument. Complementary modes
of cooperation are used in many orchestras. Our interviews with musicians from
Les Comple´mentaires and Anahata revealed that they were both using a non-
mediated complementary mode of cooperation, by spreading one sound over sev-
eral musicians, one playing the attack, another the sustained part and another
the end of the sound. Similarly, with the Reactable, complementary cooperation
occurs when two musicians manipulate different tangibles on the same audio
path. Finally, concurrent modes of cooperation are less common as they imply
either conflicts or games between musicians. In Couacs [3] for example, musi-
cians control avatars in a musical video game and can override the parameters
of other musicians by shooting at them. Concurrency handling strategies must
be applied, as discussed for example in [7], such as always performing the newest
action, averaging between actions of different musicians, using a physical model
with different weights, or grabbing a parameter for exclusive use.
Communication modes do not directly impact the production of sound, but
rather influence the actions of the musicians, in particular those who are involved
in one of the cooperation modes. In most orchestras, communication modes
are non-mediated and enable musical cohesion or variation [21]. However DOs
often lack visibility [5], making it difficult for performers to see or understand
the state of others’ activities. This issue is amplified in the case of networked
orchestras when musicians are not physically collocated. These difficulties can
be addressed by integrating communication modes into the framework. In the
field of CVE, similar communication problems have led to the use of concepts
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such as Embodiment[2], i.e. using avatars to represent users, CoPresence i.e. the
feeling users have of being together in the virtual environment, and Awareness,
i.e. the understanding of other users’ actions [1]. This concept of awareness
has also been discussed for the case of DOs in [7]. Modes of communication
are divided into three subcategories. Awareness includes all non-intentional
communication, such as making musicians’ activities visible to each other for
the purpose of enabling synchronisation, cohesion or variations. Indications are
intentional communicative acts such as demonstrating gestures and intentions or
sending commands. Exchange corresponds to transfers of musical data between
musicians.
An example of awareness in Couacs [3] is the use of avatars that provide
information on the musical output each player is generating. Awareness is espe-
cially important in mixed instruments orchestras, when it is not clear how each
musician contributes to the musical output. One example of indication is the
system of text messages sent by the conductor to instrumentists in the piece In-
tellectual Improperty. They are also used in Jamioki, to guide musicians through
musical games or improvised pieces. An example of exchange can be found in
Sound Bounce where musicians use ball-throwing gestures to pass a sound pro-
cess from one player to another.
Organisation modes do not have any effect on the music produced but
rather impact the communication and cooperation modes. We define three or-
ganisation modes: Nomination consists in defining the roles of musicians within
the orchestra. Grouping consists in defining a hierarchy of groups of instru-
ments. Selection is the act of choosing a single instrument or a group in the
context of cooperation or communication, e.g. selecting which musician to send
an indication to.
A common example of nomination is the role of a conductor. In most orches-
tras, this role is fixed and the conductor has a specific interface, such as in Intel-
lectual Improperty. However, roles can also be dynamically changed as described
in [11]. For example, a musician from Les Comple´mentaires explained how they
use the role of soloist to give priority to one musician at certain moments of a
performance. An example of grouping is found in Intellectual Improperty, where
the conductor can group musicians. With the selection mode, he then chooses
which group he sends a message to.
2.2 Orchestra components
In order to design orchestras that enable the collaboration modes described
above, our framework includes a generic model of a digital orchestra with a set
of components: Session, Group, Instrument, Module, Parameter, Output, Meter,
and Message.
A session represents an instance of a DO. It contains the instruments and
the network of possible interactions between instruments.
A group is a set of instruments or groups. The parameters common to all
instruments in a group can be grabbed and set simultaneously. Similarly, mes-
sages sent to a group are sent to all members. For example in a poly-instrument
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orchestra, a group can be all the musicians with the same instrument. A default
group of all instruments is always defined, thereby giving access to parameters
that are common to all instruments in the session e.g. tempo or scale.
An instrument represents a bounded set of music-generating processes (i.e.
modules) and a user interface. It has parameters, outputs, meters and it can
receive and send messages. We presume that each musician in the orchestra is
in control of at least one instrument. Thus, in our modeling an instrument often
acts as a proxy for the musician.
A module is a software component that produces musical data, of audio or
control type. It is composed of several parameters and outputs. Modules have a
type, possibly from a common set of types (each with a predefined number of
parameters and data). This way a module can be copied by another instrument
if this instrument handles modules of the same type. For example, a module of
type LowPassFilter might have Cutoff Frequency and Q as parameters, whereas a
module of type MidiPattern will hold an array of MIDI events. Many instruments
have an internal structure that is more complex than a simple chain of modules.
They may have complex audio graphs with many hierarchical levels or feedback.
However, from the perspective of user interaction these can usually be flattened
to a set of modules and associated parameters .
A parameter is an attribute of a module or instrument that influences its
musical production. Parameters can be of various types such as MIDI events,
float or integer values, input audio streams, and so on. Parameters can be:
– Retrieved : the current value of the parameter is returned once.
– Watched : the value of the parameter is sent every time it changes, until it is
not watched anymore.
– Indicated : a new value is proposed for the parameter but not set.
– Set : the parameter is set to a new value.
– Grabbed : the parameter can only be set by the instrument that grabbed it.
These actions are always accessible to the instrument that owns the pa-
rameter, but authorisation might be needed for other instruments to access a
parameter. Concurrent access can be managed in different ways, the simplest
being by grabbing a parameter so that only one instrument can access it.
An output is a musical attribute that is produced by a module or instrument.
Outputs can be of the same types as parameters. Outputs can be retrieved and
watched by another instrument without requiring authorisation.
A meter is a component of an instrument that is not used in the actual sound
production, but rather gives an indication on the activity of the instrument, e.g.
spectrum or loudness.
A message is a text, image, or video sent from one instrument to another
instrument or group. Messages can be standard (e.g. Start, Stop, Fade Out),
defined per session instruments, or dynamically created.
2.3 Modelling Digital Orchestras with BOEUF
The BOEUF framework allows for the analysis and design of digital orches-
tras with respect to the collaboration modes described in Section 2.1, using the
set of components defined in Section 2.2.
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Session: SoundBounce
Instrument: Mobile1
Module: Ball1
Parameter: Speed1
Instrument: Mobile2
Module: Ball2
Parameter: Speed2
Exchange
Session: Intellectual Improperty
Instrument: Conductor
Group: Musicians
Instrument: Musician1 Instrument: Musician2
Message: Indication1 Message: Indication2Grouping
Session: Couacs
Instrument: Player Drums
Module: Drums Pattern
Parameter: Pitch1
Parameter: Volume1
Parameter: Filter1
Meter: Loudness1
Instrument: Player Bass
Module: Bass Pattern
Parameter: Pitch2
Parameter: Volume2
Parameter: Filter2
Meter: Loudness2
Concurrent
Awareness
Fig. 2. Designing orchestras using our framework. Dashed lines are used for Commu-
nication, solid lines for Cooperation, and dotted lines for Organisation. From top to
bottom: Sound Bounce, Intellectual Improperty, Couacs
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In this section we discuss how one can implement each mode of collaboration
using the components. Where applicable, we will illustrate the process by refer-
ring to three examples: Sound Bounce, Couacs and Intellectual Improperty. We
do not claim that these examples were designed with our framework in mind.
Rather, we show how they could be implemented using the BOEUF components.
This amounts to a form of analysis. A graphical representation of these analyses
can be seen in Figure 2.
Cooperation modes are handled by the access each instrument has to the pa-
rameters and outputs of other instruments. Independent cooperation is achieved
simply by having each instrument belong to the same session.
Complementary cooperation is achieved when one musician, through his or
her instrument, has permission to grab or set a parameter on another musician’s
instrument, and that parameter is not currently under control by the owner of
that instrument. Another way to achieve complementary cooperation would be
for one instrument to retrieve or watch the output of another musician’s module
or instrument, and process that output.
Concurrent cooperation occurs when two musicians (through their instru-
ments) have access to set the same parameter on an instrument. Different strate-
gies of concurrency handling can be defined by each instrument for each param-
eter. In Couacs concurrent cooperation involves one player (instrument) setting
all the parameters of the module of another player at once by shooting this
player.
Communication modes are implemented through various components The
most basic form of awareness is achieved when musicians can hear the musical
output of each others’ instruments. The possibility for awareness is enhanced
when one musician (through their instrument) can watch a parameter, output,
or meter on another musician’s instrument. In Couacs the size of each player’s
avatar is scaled according to the current loudness of their instrument, allowing
the musicians to perceive who is playing what. This can be achieved in our
framework by adding a loudness meter to each instrument, and having each
instrument watch the meters of the other instruments. The details of the GUI
(e.g. in Couacs, avatars that change size) are not specified in BOEUF.
Indication can take the form of messages or commands from one instrument
to another. This can be as simple as one instrument indicating a new value for
a parameter on another’s instrument. (It is up to the implementation to decide
how to display this indication on the receiver’s GUI.) In Intellectual Improperty,
indication takes place when the conductor sends messages with instructions to
various groups of musicians. Communicating by indication may also take place
when a musician demonstrates a musical gesture, for example when they want
other musicians to imitate them. This form of indication is enabled when various
means of awareness are implemented, and can be achieved in a number of ways.
For example, if some musicians are watching a parameter on the indicator’s
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instrument, they may notice how this parameter changes when the indicator
performs a demonstrative sound.
Exchange can be performed by copying modules or sets of parameters. For
example, in Sound Bounce, when one player throws a soundball to another player,
the values of all parameters in the thrower’s Ball module are copied into the
parameters of the receiver’s Ball module.
Organisation modes are mostly implemented through the group and instru-
ment components. Nomination of the conductor in Intellectual Improperty corre-
sponds to the defining of a group containing only the conductor. The conductor
can also define groups (grouping) to which they add (nomination) musicians (by
proxy of their instruments).
An example of selection can be found in Sound Bounce, when a player aims
their phone at another player to whom they wish to throw their soundball. In
our framework, the player’s instrument selects another instrument from a group
in order to perform an exchange.
3 Discussion
We have described the BOEUF framework, which consists of the modes of col-
laboration that digital orchestras should have available to them, and a set of
components which model digital orchestras and enable these modes. In this sec-
tion we anticipate challenges that may arise when integrating our framework
into new and existing DMIs. First we discuss issues related to implementation,
and secondly we look at aspects related to interfaces for accessing BOEUF’s
features.
3.1 Integration
In order to ensure portability, the low level layer of the BOEUF implemen-
tation should rely on a commonly used network protocol such as Open Sound
Control. Depending on the type of DMI, we envisage four levels of integration
of BOEUF, each with progressively greater functionality.
Hardware Box: In the case of black-box instruments (i.e. hardware synthe-
sisers and instruments with fixed software structure), BOEUF integration would
require a dedicated hardware device. This device would connect to the instru-
ment via MIDI, audio and OSC input and output ports. The device would in
turn connect to the BOEUF session via a network connection. It would provide
a limited set of modes of collaboration with a limited number of instruments.
This limitation depends on the number of ports, controls and displays available
on the device.
Software Plugin / Standalone: In the case of DMIs implemented as non-
reprogrammable software components, a BOEUF software plugin or standalone
application can be connected to the virtual audio and control ports of the DMI.
The BOEUF software would in turn connect to the BOEUF session. Compared
to a BOEUF hardware device, the software application can enable more modes of
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collaboration. In particular, thanks to the software’s graphical interface, aware-
ness and indication modes of communication, as well as cooperation and organ-
isation modes with a flexible number of other instruments, are now possible.
Open Sound Control Namespace: In the case of an instrument with pro-
grammable input and output layers, a BOEUF session can be accessed directly
via Open Sound Control messages following the BOEUF protocol. The input
layer must parse incoming messages, send them to the appropriate components
of the instrument, and perform any required actions (e.g. set, grab, or retrieve
the value of a parameter). The output layer must emit messages to other instru-
ments, for example when the value of a watched parameter is changed, or when
the user wants to send a message to another instrument or group of instruments.
This integration would resemble that of the Jamoma framework in Max/MSP.
Software Library: Finally, in the case of open-source software instruments,
a BOEUF software library can be integrated into the source code of the instru-
ment. This library would manage the network connection to the session inter-
nally. The instrument must register its components with the BOEUF library and
implement callback functions that provide access to its components.
3.2 Interfaces
The new modes of collaboration enabled by digital orchestras and described
in our framework generate new streams of information that a musician must
apprehend and respond to, and they create new opportunities for action. These
lead to two challenges in the development of a DMI interface that would give
access to these collaboration modes.
The first concerns the visualisation of information available through the
BOEUF framework. In order to enable all modes of collaboration, an inter-
faces should provide ways of displaying information from various components in
the framework, such as meters for awareness, messages for indication, modules
for exchange modes, and so on. However, we also want to preserve non-mediated
modes of collaboration such as the non-verbal communication the occurs between
musicians who can see each other. If a DMI interface disrupts the perception a
musician has of the other musicians in the orchestra, it might degrade rather
than enhance the collaboration. For instance, meters can increase awareness of
what each musician is playing, but only if they are easily associated with their
respective musicians and their gestures.
The second challenge relates to the new actions that are made available in
the modes of collaboration and through the components of BOEUF. Controls for
these actions might be provided on a dedicated interface, such as a control surface
or touchscreen. Or, in the case of setting a parameter on another instrument,
the parameter under control might be temporarily mapped to sensors on the
musician’s own instrument. In the case of instruments with a graphical interface,
representations of the components can be integrated as part of the interface of
the instrument. However, these controls should not interfere with the interface of
the instrument itself, for example by reducing the number of available sensors or
possibilities for musical expression possibilities, or by disrupting the musician’s
perception.
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One way to achieve these objectives might be through the use of Augmented
Reality displays, such as those described in [17]. Semi-transparent mirrors and
displays are combined to visually augment a physical space. The augmentations
are only seen when looking at that space through the mirrors, either from only
one or from both sides of them. This would allow for:
– Co-located visualisation of parameters, meters and messages with the physi-
cal musicians and instruments, e.g. displaying meters and messages overlap-
ping musicians.
– Access to parameters of other instruments by overlapping a 3D representa-
tion of them with the physical interface.
– Individual views of the components depending on the role of the musician, so
that a conductor can for example see the separation of musicians in groups
of instruments.
When designing interfaces that increase the musicians’ access to information,
we must also consider how the interface affects the ability of the audience to
perceive and understand the musicians’ actions. This visibility is important in
that it allows the audience to perceive the risk inherent in the situation, and
thus know that they are co-participants in a valid musical performance [5].
To that extent, audience members can be given access to the BOEUF in-
terface. Information from the BOEUF framework would be added to the usual
perception of musicians’ performance, and would help spectators understand
both the interactions between musicians and the contribution of each musician
to the music produced by the orchestra.
4 Conclusion
In this paper we introduced BOEUF, a framework for modeling, designing, build-
ing, and managing orchestras of DMIs. It consists of a classification of possible
collaboration modes, and of a set of components that can be used to implement
them. We demonstrated how BOEUF can be used for modelling and designing
orchestras with three examples: a piece for mobile phone orchestra, a multi-user
instrument, and a piece for laptop orchestra.
Our next steps are: to investigate the integration of the BOEUF framework
into DMIs, following the guidelines described in Section 3; to design novel in-
terfaces for accessing BOEUF, possibly using Augmented Reality displays as
proposed in Section 3; to study the impact of BOEUF on musicians’ collab-
oration in the context of spontaneous orchestras or jam sessions; and to use
our framework for in-depth investigations into issues such as concurrent access
to musical parameters, indication of musical gestures through parameters, and
visualisation of musical activity with meters.
We believe that this research is essential in that it will empower the commu-
nity to more easily explore new musical collaboration possibilities.
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